1. Bachelor's Degree Regulations

- Bachelor of Applied Arts and Sciences (http://catalog.utsa.edu/undergraduate/bachelorsdegeregulations/bachelorofappliedartsandsciences)
- Degree Requirements (http://catalog.utsa.edu/undergraduate/bachelorsdegeregulations/degreerequirements)
  - Catalog of Graduation (http://catalog.utsa.edu/undergraduate/bachelorsdegeregulations/degreerequirements/catalogofgraduation)
  - Core Curriculum Component Area Requirements (http://catalog.utsa.edu/undergraduate/bachelorsdegeregulations/degreerequirements/corecurriculumcomponentarearequirements)
  - Core Curriculum (http://catalog.utsa.edu/undergraduate/bachelorsdegeregulations/degreerequirements/corecurriculum)
  - Gateway Courses (http://catalog.utsa.edu/undergraduate/bachelorsdegeregulations/degreerequirements/gatewaycourses)
  - Minimum UTSA Residence Requirements (http://catalog.utsa.edu/undergraduate/bachelorsdegeregulations/degreerequirements/minimumutsaresidencerequirements)
  - Multiple Degrees (http://catalog.utsa.edu/undergraduate/bachelorsdegeregulations/degreerequirements/multipledegrees)
- Enrollment in Graduate Courses (http://catalog.utsa.edu/undergraduate/bachelorsdegeregulations/enrollmentingraduatecourses)
- Graduation (http://catalog.utsa.edu/undergraduate/bachelorsdegeregulations/graduation)
- Minors (http://catalog.utsa.edu/undergraduate/bachelorsdegeregulations/minors)
- Preprofessional Courses of Study in Law, Business, or Medicine (http://catalog.utsa.edu/undergraduate/bachelorsdegeregulations/preprofessionalcourses)
  - Preparation for Doctoral Programs (http://catalog.utsa.edu/undergraduate/bachelorsdegeregulations/preprofessionalcourses/doctoralprograms)
  - Preparation for Graduate Study in Business (http://catalog.utsa.edu/undergraduate/bachelorsdegeregulations/preprofessionalcourses/business)
  - Preparation for Health Professions Programs (http://catalog.utsa.edu/undergraduate/bachelorsdegeregulations/preprofessionalcourses/healthprofessionsprograms)
  - Preparation for Law School (http://catalog.utsa.edu/undergraduate/bachelorsdegeregulations/preprofessionalcourses/lawschool)
- Transferring Courses (http://catalog.utsa.edu/undergraduate/bachelorsdegeregulations/transferringcourses)